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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CREATING YOUR HONORS COLLEGE 

 

The final month of the semester will be devoted to a large group project in which you “build” an 

Honors College here at JMU. You need to continue to come to classes, which will be held as small 

groups in Hillcrest. Your honors college profiles, assigned readings, and journal submissions on 

Canvas form an important part of your project. Make sure to indicate how each of these resources  

helped you think about or create your finished product. 

 

The final project will be presented in class as a website (set of webpages) made in WordPress, 

Google Sites, Weebly, Tumblr, Wikidot, PBWorks, WikiSpace, or similar. Be sure to include all of the 

following: 

 

(1) The formal name of the Honors College and some of its parts (scholarships, buildings, etc.) 

(2) The specific mission, vision, and values of your Honors College. 

(3) A page detailing specifics for each of the “key elements” listed below. You are not limited to 

six pages, but there must be at least six. 

(4) A short recruiting video. This could be embedded in the website, but is not required. It could 

also be played separately. 

(5) A list of “actual” honors classes offered and course descriptions (or experiences, if there are 

no formal course offerings). 

(6) A customized map of proposed locations for honors administrative, teaching, and 

residential facilities on the JMU campus. (These may be existing spaces, or new facilities.) 

(7) A unified marketing vision, expressed visually and textually, on all webpages.  

(8) A visible reminder of the new Honors College’s spirit animal or character somewhere on the 

website. 

(9) Staged photos of fun and formal Honors College activities. 

(10) A downloadable Honors College trifold brochure. (You may want to use Canva.com for this.) 

 

BUDGET 

 

Select one basic element from each of the following. Total dollars to spend = $19 M 

 

 

 

KEY ELEMENTS 

 

Scholarships 
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• Honors College grants full scholarships to all students in the program. This includes all 

tuition and fees over 4 years (which adjusts as tuition costs increase), all on-campus 

housing costs, study  abroad funding in the sophomore year to a country of choice (with 

application), and a two-summer research or internship stipend. $$$$$$ 

• Honors College grants full scholarships (capped at initial cost of attendance in the freshman 

year) to all students for a maximum of four years, including tuition and fees. $$$$$ 

• Honors College grants incremental tuition and fee scholarships to all incoming freshmen. 

They begin at ¼ tuition and fees, and increase each semester by twenty-five percent. $$$$ 

• Honors College grants ½ tuition and fee scholarships (capped at initial cost of attendance in 

the freshman year), to all incoming freshmen students. $$$$ 

• Honors College grants full tuition and fee scholarships to 10% of all incoming freshmen 

honors students (“Diener Scholars”) and ¼ scholarships for tuition and fees to the rest of 

the incoming freshmen. $$$ 

• Honors College awards 50% of students competitive study abroad or internship or research 

stipend support one time over four full years of college enrollment. $$ 

• No scholarships or awards. $ 

 

Admissions Standards/Size of Program 

Tracks, if any, are determined by the group 

 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. All are admitted on the basis of a separate 

admission application (transcript, standardized test scores, class rank, honors, awards, 

extracurriculars), including essays read by a faculty panel, and are selected on the basis of 

individual interviews. $$$$$$ 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. All are admitted on the basis of a separate 

admission application (transcript, standardized test scores, class rank, honors, awards, 

extracurriculars), including essays read by a faculty panel, and are selected on the basis of 

group interviews. $$$$$ 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. Some are admitted on the basis of a separate 

admission application (transcript, standardized test scores, class rank, honors, awards, 

extracurriculars), including essays read by a faculty panel. $$$$ 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. Some submit a separate honors application 

(transcript, standardized test scores, class rank, honors, awards, extracurriculars), and are 

admitted solely on the basis of test scores and grade point average. $$$ 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. Almost all are automatically admitted solely on 

the basis of standardized test scores, grade point average, and one other item. $$ 

• 5% of undergraduate students are enrolled. There are no specific admissions criteria for the 

Honors College. There may be some rules of thumb. $ 

 

Infrastructure/Housing Options 
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• Honors College has a full living and learning center, comprised of a dedicated residential 

hall(s) and attached honors administrative offices and classrooms. $$$$$$ 

• Honors College has a living and learning center, comprised of a dedicated residential hall(s) 

and one or two classrooms. $$$$$ 

• Honors College has a living and learning center, comprised of a dedicated residential hall(s) 

and a gathering space for about a quarter of the total number of students. $$$$ 

• Honors College has a dedicated residential hall(s) for honors upperclassmen and honors 

freshmen. $$$ 

• Honors College has a dedicated residential hall(s) only for freshmen and select 

upperclassmen. $$ 

• Honors College has no official or dedicated residential hall(s) for honors students. $ 

 

Faculty 

 

• Honors College has a full-time, dedicated, tenure-line honors faculty who teach all honors 

courses. $$$$$$ 

• Honors College has full-time, borrowed faculty members who teach all honors courses on a 

three year rotating basis before returning to their home departments. $$$$$ 

• Honors College has full-time, adjunct (1-year rolling contract) faculty and recent doctoral 

graduate instructors who are ineligible for tenure, but who teach most honors classes. $$$$ 

• Honors College borrows faculty each semester from departments, “backfilling” or paying the 

departments for the borrowed people. $$$ 

• Honors College goes hat in hand to borrow faculty to teach in Honors, and those faculty are 

unpaid volunteers and adjuncts. $$ 

• Honors does not have a teaching faculty because it has no formal class meetings or credit 

requirements. $ 

 

Curriculum 

 

• Honors College grants a minor degree in Honors Interdisciplinary Studies with the 

completion of 30 hours of dedicated honors-specific classes, which includes various service 

and capstone requirements. All honors general education courses replace university gen 

eds. $$$$$$ 

• Honors College has four tiers: the top tier requires completion of 30 hours of honors credits, 

a capstone, and experiential learning opportunities; the middle tier requires the completion 

of 24 honors credits and completion of a service learning and/or civic engagement project; 

the third tier is for students who only complete some sort of honors general education 

courses (12 credits total); the fourth tier is departmental honors, where students are 

working mainly (perhaps not exclusively) on the capstone for 9 hours. $$$$$ 

• Honors is organized around “interdisciplinary, collaborative experience tracks” in six major 

colleges. Colleges are matched with one another: the College of Visual and Performing Arts 

collaborates with the College of Health and Behavioral Sciences, the College of Business 

collaborates with the College of Integrated Science and Engineering, the College of 
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Education collaborates with the Graduate School, Outreach and Engagement, and possibly 

some other units on campus, and the College of Arts and Letters collaborates with the 

College of Science and Mathematics. All of these experience tracks have themes. The Honors 

College itself is the umbrella administrative unit that integrates all of the various college 

honors tracks. $$$$ 

• Honors is equivalent to a four-year departmental and/or interdisciplinary senior project. 

Students take a specialized 3.0 hour course each semester for four years, one that leads to 

the completion of the senior project, public presentations or performances, national 

scholarship competitions. Important aspects of the curriculum include assistance in finding 

internships, job shadowing expectations, domestic and/or study abroad opportunities 

directly related to the senior project, and grad school/employment preparation. $$$ 

• General education courses are waived for honors students, but students are expected to 

build their own individualized minor degree program instead. $$ 

• There is no formal curriculum for the Honors College. All activities are co-curricular, extra-

curricular, or experiential. Students are expected to keep a journal, an e-portfolio, and 

maintain an official co-curricular record. $ 

 

Capstone Experience 

 

• A “think tank” white paper developed in association with a JMU or Virginia “problem 

owner” (who cannot be one of the members of the team). $$$$ 

• A collaborative, primarily discipline-specific, mentored project completed in groups of 4-6 

people. $$$$ 

• A collaborative, primarily interdisciplinary, traditional or creative project completed in 

groups of 4-6 people. $$$$ 

• A technology-enhanced City as Text™ or Landscape as Text ™ or People as Text™ exhibit 

to be displayed at JMU’s Institute for Visual Studies. $$$ 

• A mentored service learning project that begins in the freshman or sophomore year and 

culminates in the senior year with a symposium/graduation presentation. $$ 

• A traditional, mentored undergraduate research project or paper. $$ 

• A mentored project that combines disciplinary expertise and creative expression. $$ 

• A senior seminar where students develop a full Life Plan for personal wellbeing; career, 

experiential, and lifelong learning goals; and global citizenship. $ 

 

WILDCARDS (to be DRAWN at class time) 

 

Must include, but not necessarily exclusively, one of the following signature programs: 

 

• The major donor making the Honors College a reality is Jamie Wong, CEO of Vayable. 

• The partner school is Mahidol University International College in Thailand. 

• The university wants Honors College to showcase economic and environmental 

sustainability and the culture of the Shenandoah Valley and/or Appalachia. 
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• The State Government mandates severe restrictions on departments and majors outside 

those identified as “critical need.” These essential fields are primarily in STEM and Business, 

but specifically Biology, Chemistry, Biotechnology, Nursing, Mathematics, Integrated 

Science and Technology, Engineering, Quantitative Finance, Marketing, Management, 

Accounting, International Business, Entrepreneurship, Accounting, Computer 

Science/Computer Information Systems, and Theatre and Dance. 

• The Honors College must fold in the operations of both the Gandhi Center and the Center for 

International Stabilization and Recovery, and also make them accessible and relevant to the 

needs of all honors students. 


